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“Brother’s Keeper” Calls for Extras
ABILENE, TX—Winter State Entertainment is inviting locals to serve as extras in “Brother’s Keeper,” the
full-length feature film set in Abilene that will open nationwide next fall in theaters.
Film crews arrive later this week and will shoot movie scenes in various locations throughout Abilene starting
Sunday, Jan. 27, through Feb. 7. Everyone interested in serving as an extra can choose a day and location and
fill out a release form through the “Brother’s Keeper” page on Eventbrite.
Shooting locations include the Paramount Theatre, Abilene Zoo, Shotwell Stadium and various business
throughout Abilene. Times vary from morning to afternoon, evening and late night. Potential extras should
wear casual attire and bring along water and snacks. Times and locations are subject to change as filming
progresses. The movie also will post notices and information on its Facebook page.
“Brother’s Keeper” tells the story of the on- and off-field code of honor lived by the 2009 Abilene High
Eagles’ state championship team written by locals Chad Mitchell and Al Pickett. The cast includes Laurence
Fishburne, Milo Gibson, Abigail Hawk, Glenn Morshower, Eddie George, Noel Gugliemi, Eric Martinez. Fan
merchandise also is being sold through the Eventbrite link.
Another way to revel in Abilene’s star turn is to attend the film’s world premiere at the Abilene Convention
Center March 30. Join the cast to walk the red carpet, eat a steak dinner, watch a director’s cut of the film,
dance and celebrate with the cast at an after-party. A few tables for the evening are still available. Contact
Nicole Hunstman to make reservations at 952-412-3326 or nicolehuntsman627@gmail.com.
Tickets also are available to a second viewing of the film March 30 at 10 p.m. in the Convention Center,
allowing everyone to enjoy the director’s cut premiere. Those $15 tickets can be purchased online at
https://squareup.com/store/Brokeep.
Subsequent movie premieres will take place in Dallas, New York City, Chicago, Minneapolis and Los
Angeles. Nationwide release is set for the fall 2019. The National Football League is joining the effort,
partnering with the producers to host viewings throughout the country. A player from each of the 32 NFL
teams will host movie openings at theatres in their cities.
Winter State has added another Abilene-based film to its list of projects. A fictional oil-field comedy set in
the city is currently in development. Watch for news about that in the future.
Winter State Entertainment is a feature film and television production company based in Minnesota.
Growing to be the Midwest hub for thought-provoking, quality media, we are involved in everything
from conceptualizing, producing, writing, production and post- production. For additional information,
visit https://www.winterstateentertainment.com

